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Celebrating our gifts, talents and achievements…
Stars of the Week:

Proud Work of the Week:
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Kasia
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Lily

Y2

Codie

Y3

Ollie
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Breanna-Mae
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Ryan
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Damian

Rainbow Champions
Rec: Georgina,Natalia,Hattie,Emily,Harley,Lucas,Olivia,Jordan,Blake,Darcey,Levi,Tilly-Rose,Jaxon,Logan
Y1:

Victoria,Kasia,Bailey,Lucas,Toby,Chloe,Anthony,Pola,Max,Suri,Mason,Alice,Nicolae,Harry,Kai,Harry,Lamiya,Alfie,Oliver,Marshall

Y2:

James,Alice,Leo,Frankie-Joe,Anthony,Dominik,Stefan,Codie,Kaden,Izabelle,Brodie,Amelia,Nevaeh,Oliver,Simon

Y3:OB,BB,RB,AD,LG,AG,CG,MH,PH,JK,KK,AK,CK,NM,DM,TM,MP,AR,LR,OR,TR,BS,OS,JT,JT,HV,MW
Y4: Olivia,Charlie,Kiara,Mya,Logan,Paige,Niia,Charlotte,Jake,Filip,Natalia,Nikodem,Yarrah,Maci,Oliver,Gunnjot,Tyler,Harry,Porchia,Bradie
Y5: Elis,Tyler,Weronika,Lola,Abdul,Finlay,Roxanne
Y6: Abbie,Euan,Tyler,Joshua,Harvey,Emilia,Hannah,Molly,Lewis,Nicholas,Bart,Bogdan
Y5
98%
Y6 – 96%
98-100%

Excellent

Y4 – 93.4%

96-97%

Good

Y1 – 93%

93-95%

Needs to Improve

Y3 – 92%

90-92%

Cause for Concern

Reception – 88.1%

Our attendance target is: 96%

Y2 – 82.2%

RE Section 48 Inspection Report
We are delighted to send home the OUTSTANDING report from our RE Inspection in January which we are so
pleased and proud to share with our school community. The OUTSTANDING judgements are testament to the
hard work of our staff and governors but most importantly the way in which the Catholic Life of the School, Religious
Education and Collective Worship nurtures, develops and supports our pupils to live out our Mission Statement.
Some of the key findings and quotes include:
 Pupils show a deep respect for themselves and others as made in the image and likeness of God. The behaviour of almost
all pupils is exemplary at all times. They are polite and well-mannered and value the diverse community of the school. They
also show an understanding of the need to forgive, to be forgiven and have a good understanding of right and wrong.
 Pupils respond well to the opportunities the school provides for their personal support and development. As a result, they
are happy, confident and secure in their own stage of physical, emotional and spiritual growth. One Year 6 pupil
commented, “I want to stay here forever!”, while another stated, “We can be proud of ourselves”.

Pupils are actively engaged in lessons and are committed to improving their knowledge, understanding and skills, in order to
further develop as competent learners. They respond well to creative and innovative lessons.

Pupils approach their lessons with passion, great interest and enthusiasm. They are presented with challenging activities
and respond well to opportunities which extend their learning.

Teachers employ a range of appropriate strategies, including individual and collaborative work, which engages and
challenges pupils.

Pupils act with reverence and respect and are keen to participate in Collective Worship. They sing joyfully, show thoughtful
and heartfelt responses, and enjoy opportunities to reflect in silence.

Pupils prepare and lead worship with confidence, enthusiasm and a degree of independence. They clearly enjoy the
responsibility of this and are able to deliver it well.

World Book Day

Staffing

Reading

Thank you to our parents and carers
who went to the time and trouble of
organising, buying or making costumes
for their child/ren to wear to school
yesterday. The children looked fantastic
and had a great day in school tackling
lots of book related activities.

Today, we bid a fond farewell to
Mrs Szanto, our Y1 teaching
assistant, who begins her maternity
leave. I am sure you will all join us
in wishing Mrs Szanto and her
husband lots of love and luck as
they look forward to parenthood.

Mrs Sheron led a special whole school
World Book Day assembly and the
children were provided with a special £1
book token to spend on a selection of
books.

Mrs Harper and Mrs Butterworth
will be supporting Y1 with Mrs
Fitzharris and Mrs Burnham as of
next week.

Thank you to all the parents/carers
who attended the reading meeting
this week. Some information was
distributed at the meeting and
accompanies this newsletter. It was
suggested that workshops are made
available for parents to help their
children
with
their
reading
development. The workshops will
begin next Thursday at 9am and run
for four weeks until the end of this
term. All welcome!

Sickness

Donations

Y4 Holy Communion

We have experienced much fewer
number of pupils who have been absent
from school due to sickness and
diarrhoea this week.
We do ask that pupils who have been
ill do not return to school until 48
hours after their symptoms have
cleared in order to help prevent the
spread of illness in school.

Next Friday 13th March is an own
clothes day for all pupils who in
return are asked to make a
chocolate donation for our Easter
Bingo prize hampers. Donations
will be collected by school staff and
organised and wrapped up by our
PTA volunteers. We thank you in
advance of your support!

Reminder for our Y4 pupils and
their families who are preparing to
make their Holy Communion in the
coming
months.
The
next
workshops are as follows:
Saturday 7th March – 10.30am at St.
Bridget’s Church or
Saturday 14th March – 10.30am at
St. Stephen’s School

REMINDERS:


Please make sure you update the school office/Parentapps of any change of contact details such as new
addresses or telephone numbers – this enables us to keep our records up to date in case of an emergency.

